
DIRECTORY
Of Presbyterian (N. S.) Ministers and Churches

in Philadelphia and vicinity :

Adams, E. E.,D.D., Oxford, Pa., Lincoln University.
Adair, Robert, 1737 Filbert St., Secretary Home

Mission Committee, Presbyterian House.
Aikman, WM., Market St., Wilmington, Hanover

St. Church, Wilmington.
Allen,R. IL,404 South Eighth street, Third Church,

4th and Pine streets.
Barnes, Albert, 4239 Walnut street.
Barnes,A. Henry, 735 Spruce street.
Boggs, James, 1223 South 16th street.
Brown, Charles, Spruce street above 40th, Sec. Min.

Relief, Presbyterian House.
Bruen, Edward B. 1531 Chestnut street.
Butler, 3. G., D.D. 4035 Chestnut street,West Wal-

nut street Church, Walnut street %hove 39th.
Cox, George W. 1041 Beach street.
Crittenden, Samuel W. Presbyterian House.
Culver, Andrew, Green Lane, Manayunk, First

Church, Southwark, German street above 2nd...:
Diver, Charles F. 2138 Mt. Vernon street.
Duffield, Samuel W. 17th and Tioga streets, =First

Church, Kenderton, Tioga street above Broad.
Dulles, John W. 4037 Chestnut street, Secretary

Presbyterian Publication Committee, Presbyteri-
an House.

•

Eva, Wm. T. No. 8 Harrison street, Bethesda
Church.

Hamner,J. Garland, 826 Wharton street, Wharton
street Church, Ninth and Wharton streets.

Helffenstein, J., D.D., Germantown, Market Square
Church, Germantown.

Hendricks, Francis, 1543 Vine street.
Hotchkin, B. B. Haverford P. 0., Delaware county,
liarple Church, Karple.

Jones, M. P., Chester, Pa., Chester City Church,
Chester, Pa.

Locker, George, 123 Otter street, German Church.
Malin, David, D.D., Broad and Ellsworth streets.
Mallery, Richard A. 814 South 15th street, Cedar

street Church. South street above 11th.
March, Daniel, D.D., 320 South 10th street, Clinton

street Church, 10th and Clinton streets..
McLeod, John, 2015 Fitzwater street, Secretary A.

B. C. F. M., Presbyterian House, Southwestern
Church, 20th and Fitzwater streets.

Mears, John W. D.D.; 1425 Vine street, Ed. Am.
Presbyterian, Presbyterian House.

Miller, Jeremiah, 1106 Callowhill street, Secretary
Philadelphia Sabbath Association.

Mitchell, James V., 1003North sth street, Central
Church, N. L., Coates street above 3rd street.

Moore, W. E. West Chester, Pa., West Chester
Church.

Moore, GeorgeR.,
Prentiss, N. A. 231 Chestnut street.
Reeve, J. B. 219 Rodman street, Lombard street,

Central Church, Lombard street above Bth.
Robbins, Frank L. 1317 Jefferson street, Oxford

Presbyterian Church, Broad and Oxford streets.
Shaw, Charles B. King street, Wilmington, Central

Church, Wilmington.
Shepherd, Thos. J. D.D., 507 Brown street, First

Church, N. L., Buttonwood street above 6th.
Sloan, J. 0. 1924 Race street.
Smith, H. Augustus, 33d street above Baring, Man-

tua Church, W. P., 36th and Bridge streets.
Snyder, A. J. West Wilmington, Olivet Chapel,

West Wilmington.
Stewart, A. M. Frazer P. 0., Pa., Reeseville Church,

Reeseville, Pa., and
Sutton, J. Ford, East Whiteland Church, East

Whiteland, Pa.
Thorne, W. H. Below Kingsessing, Second Church,

Darby.
Taylor, W. W. 2041 Wallace street, Olivet Church,

22d and Mt. Vernon streets.
Wiswell, G. F. I$.D., 1402 North 15thstreet, Green

Hill Church, Girard avenue above 16th streets.

First Church, Washington Square.
Calvary Church, Locust streetabove 15th.
North Broad street Church, Broad and Green streets.
Logan Square Church, 20th and Vine streets.
Western Church, 17th and Filbert streets.
First Church, Kensington, Girard avenue near

Hanover street.
Manayunk Church, Manayunk.
Tabor Church, 18th and Christian streets.
First Church, Darby, Darby, Pa.
Second Church, Mantua, Lancaster avenue

The Episcopal Church in Philadelphia. In
the last few years the Episcopal Church has not
done much in the way of Church Extension in this
city, but old organizations have-been strengthened
and released from the burden of debt. At present
three movements are making in the Southern part
of the city in the way of the erection of
new Churches. One of these is from St. Mark's,
and being under the patronage of its sober rector,
will reproduce the old-fashioned high churchman-
ship that is the respectable type in this ]attitude..
The second is also from St. Mark's, but is of quite
another character. It is supported not by the rec-
tor, but by some leading members and a large body
of the young men of thecongregation, who propose
to establish, under the name of " The Chapel of the
Holy Cross" a sort of Philadelphia " St. Albans,"
where a high and elaborate ritual will be " a fea-
ture of the entertainment." This movement has
been in consideration for at least six months past,
as the rector and wardens of St. Mark's have been
sadly in the way of some of the gushing youths
who make up the " Brotherhood ' of tbe parish.
The third Mission Church is already under way,
being under the auspices of Holy Trinity and its
talented rector Rev. Phillips Brooks. The opening
services were held Sabbath evening before last in
the lecture room of Tabor Church, and the new
congregation will have the use of the room until
they can accommodate themselves elsewhere.•

Presbyterian Union. in England.—At the last
meeting ofthe E. P. Presbytery ofLancashire, Rev.
R. Lundie gave notice of an overture to Synod
to the effect that if, asis likely, the pending nego-
tiations should result in the independent organiza-
tion of the Church of the Union in England, then
Synod should take measures to bring into the pro-
posed union the English congregations of the Irish
Covenant Church, and the Presbyteries of the Scot-
tish Established Church which exist on English soil.
This would include all the orthodox Presbyterians
in England. The proposition seemed to meet with
favor.

Unitarian—The Unitarian Year Book is respon-
sible for the following: "One interesting fact brought
to our notice by one who has made a study of our
ecclesiastical history is this, that nearly all of the old-
est churches in Massachusetts (those settled by the
Puritans) are now Unitarian: perhaps owing in part
to this, that our Pilgrim Fathers, true to their prin-
ciples of religious liberty, associated themselves into
-Churches, not on the basis of creeds, but of covenants
which rested on the Bible as their authority."

TnE FAME "PETER Paar,sy."—Mr. William Mar-
tin, whose recent death, in London, was duly an-
nounced in the literary journals there, had been
editor or author, for many years, of " Peter Par-
ley's Annual." The. London press speak highly of
him as " Peter Parley," evidently unaware that he
merely stole that popular nom deplume, and that the
only person entitled to use it was Mr. S. G. Good-
rich, who, as far back as 1827, published " Tales of
Peter Parley about America." From the spring of
1851 to the autumn of 1853,- -Mr. Goodrich was
American Consul in Paris, and died in 1860. The
first British "Peter Parley" was a Mr. Mogridge,
and while the true and the false " Parley ' were
alive, a London publisher started 31i. Martin as a
third.

AMERICAN
PRESBYTERIAN

"AN INDISPENSABLE AID."
The Synod of Pennsylvania, at its late meeting in

WilliamspOrt, passed the following resolutions:
Resolved; That this Synod recognizes the AMERICAN

PRESRTMENIAN as an indispensable aid in forwarding
the denOminational and spiritual interests of theregion
which it occupies.

We ask no one to labor for us without remuneration,
and we offer to those procuring us new subscribers,
the following liberal

CASH PREMIUMS.
For every new subscriber paying $3.00 in advance,

(in the city, $3.50), a premium of ONE DOLLAR.

For every club of ten new names and $25.00, a pre-
mium of FIFE DOLLARS.

OTHER PREMIUMS.
FOB ONE NEW NAME.

DR. MEARS' BEGGARS OF HOLLAND; or,
HOLLAND'S POEM KATHRINA, Post, Free.

For one new name and $3.20,
Dn. GILLETT'S ANCIENT CITIES AND THEIR DOOM

For one new name and $3.75,
Da. MARCH'S WALKS AND HOMES OF JESUS ; OR,

LIFE or JOHN BRAINERD, Post. Free.

For one new name and $4.00,

HOURS AT HOME; OR, GUTHERIE'S SUNDAY
MAGAZINE; oft, GOOD WORDS, (to those

not already taking them).

For one new name and $8.50,
LITTELL'S LIVING AGE, post:di/mid

FOR TWO NEW NAMES.
Lange's Commentary, either of the volumes, postage

free, for two new names and $7.50.

FOB THREE NEW NAMES.
Smith's Dictionary of Biblical Antiquities, English

edition, 1 vol., post. free, for three new names and
$lO.OO.

FOR FOUR NEW NAMES.
Webster's Pictorial National Dictionary. Just

issued. 11)40pages ; 600 illustrations.

FOR FIVE NEW . NAMES.
Carter's Edition of the works of Jonathan Edwards

4 vols. 8 vo. 270 G pages.

FOR SIX NEW NAMES.
D'Aubigne's Reformation. 9 vols. • or Kitto's daily

Bible Illustrations. 8 vols. ; or Littell's Living Age.

FOR SEVEN NEW NAMES.

Any Three Volumes of Lange, postagefree, for seven
new names and $23.25.

FOR EIGHT NEW NAMES,
Webster's great Unabridged, Illustrated 4to. Dic-

tionary.
FOR TEN NEW NAMES.

Barnes' Notes on the New Testament, 11 volumes,
postage free, for ten new names and $30.00.

FOR FOURTEEN NEW NAMES,
The A. L. 0. E. Library in 37 vols., in handsome

uniform binding, and a neat Library Case of wood.
•

FOR TWENTY NEW NAMES,
We offer

A FIFTY-FIVE DOLLAR

GROPER & BAKER'S SEWING MACHINE.
This machine is already so well and favorably known

to the public, that commendation is superfluous. Its
merits have long since given it a foremost place among
the few machines accounted the BEST. It took the
highest premium at the Paris Exposition : the Cross of
the Legion of Honor, and the Emperor himself decorated
the agent of the Grover and Baker Machine with this
honor. Those who obtain the premium can take their
choice of the'L'lastic Stitch Machine with Hemmers, or
the No. 9 Shuttle 'Machine without Hemmers. A pam-
phlet containing temples of both these stitches in
various fabrics, with,full explanations, diagrams and
illustrations, to enable pilroltitsers to examine, test and
compare their relative meritE,,axill be furnished, pn
request.

OUR COMMITTEE'S PUBN'
Social HIM and Tune Book.

For every new subscriber sending $3.50, we
give two copies of the Hymn and Tune Book, bound in
cloth, postage prepaid. For a new Club of ten, paying
$25.00 in advance, we will send ten copies post. paid.
We make this offer to any extent.

The entire List of Sunday-school Books contained in
the Committee's Last Circular, including their late
choice issues such as Gillett's Ancient Cities, Mears'
Beggars of Holland, &c.

107 VOLUMES IN ALL,
will be sent free of expense for thirty-five new names,
and $105.00, (city subscribers $122.50).

SIXTY PER CENT. returned,
Sixty per cent., more than half of the money sent for

new subscribers at $3.00 per annum, will be returned
in such issues of the Publication Committee as the
canvasser may select, at Catalogue prices. We will
prepay charges of shipment when six or more names
are sent.

Send Post-Office Orders or Checks. We will not
hold ourselves responsible for loss where these can be
had. No premiums sent in any case, when the money
is lost.

Advertisements.12/ cents per line for the first,
and 10 cents for the second insertion.

Ono Square, (ten lines) one month $3 00
" two months • 5 50

three months 2 50
CI six months 12 00

one year 18 00
The following discount on long advertisements, inserted

for three months and upwards,isallowed:Over20. lines, 10 per cent. off; over 50 lines, 20 per
cent.; over 100 lines, 33* per cent.

Address

American Presbyterian,
1334 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK, MD.,

Possessing full Collegiate Power, will commence fie

TWENTY-FIFTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR
The First Monday in September.

For Catalogues, &c., address
July 25-Iyr Rev. THOMAS IL CANN, A. M., Presideut.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1868.

Ancient Cities and Empires.
THEIR PROPHETIC DOOM.

Is a valuable volume, bringing the fulfillment of

prophecy down to the present time.

Twenty-two Illustrations.
WYERS' BOARDING SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS•
FORMERLY A. BOMAR'S,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
A Classical, English, Mathematical and Commercial School, de

signed to fit its pupils thoroughly for Collegeor Business.
TheCorps of Instructors is large, able andexperienced ; the course

of Instruction systematic, thorough and extensive. Modern Lau-
guages—Cerman, French and Spanish, taught by native resident
teachers. Instrumental and Vocal SliMic, Drawing andPainting.

The scholastic year of ten months begins on Wedu,sday, the
sth of September nest.

Circulars can be obtained at thetiffice of this paper, or by appll
cation to

WILLIAM F. NV-YEAS, A. M.,
Principal and Propriet

"The work is scholarly and critical, and being

written in a popular style, with numerous wood-cut
illustrations, will make a valuable addition to ibis
branch of religious literature."—Sunday School Times.

• "The book is finely printed, has twenty-two really
good illustrations, and will be found to be useful and
helpful to faith."—Coagregationatisf.

"A BOOK FOR THE TIMES,"
says the New York Evangelist

"Of great value to Sabbath School teachers and
ministers, and to all who are interested in studying
the Scriptures," says the American Guardian.CLASSICAL, FRENCH & ENGLISH

SCHOOL.
THIRTEENTH & LOCUST STREETS.,

PHILADELPHIA.

The next Session will commenee

FEBRUARY 3d, 1868.

Every department of instruction is folly provided for, and all the

appointments of the school designed to promote the highest deve-

lopments of the pupil.

Two boys can bereceived as boarding pupils in the fatally of the

Principal,

B. Kendall, A. M.
jan.23-tf.

PRICE $1.75

N. B.—We have now on our list over

ONE HUNDRED BOOKS

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES,
Ranging in price from $2.00 to 25 cents; and will
supply additional volumes from publishing louses-to
any extent desired, making the selections ourselves when
requested, and holding ourselves responsible for the charac-
ter of the books thus furnished. Please apply for cata-
logue and terms.

PRESBYTERIAN

Publication Committee

No. 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
Jan. 23—ff.

GET TI-1E BEST.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
UNABRIDGED,

NEW ILLUSTRATED,
OVER 3000 FINE ENGRAVINGS.

10,000 Words and Meanings not in other Dictionaries.
A necessity to every intelligent family, student, teacher

and professional man. What Library is complete without
the best English Dictionary?

The work is the richest book of information in the world.
There is probably more real education in it than can be
bought for the same amount of money in any language.
Every parsonage should have a copy at the expense of the
parish. It would improve manypulpits more than a trip
to Europe, and at a much less cost.—N. Y. Christian
Advocate.

Lay it upon your table by the side of the Bible; it-is a
better expounder than manywhich claim to be expounders.—
M. Life Boat.

This work is really a gem of a Dictionary, just the thing
for the taillion.—AmericanEducational Monthly.

In one vol. of 1,340 Royal Quarto Pages.
Published by G. ,k C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

Sold by all Booksellers.
ALSO, JUST PUBLISHED,

WEBSTER'S NATIONAL PICTORIAL DICTIONARY,
1040Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings. Price, $6.

CARHART'S BOUDOIR ORGANS!
CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS!

CARHART'S MELODEONS !
NEW CHRISTIAN SETTLEMENT,

Atco, New Jersey, 18 Miles from Philadelphia,
90 milesfrom N. Y. at Junction of the Camden and At-

lantic and Raritan and Delaware Bay
Rail Roads.- -

Improved and unimiroved lands desirablefor country
residences, and well adapted for fruit growing and
market. gardening are offered for a Christian Colony,
situated near the depot., Church and school grounds.

In a very elevated region, fever and ague unknown.
Provision made for superior educational facilities.

Chtirch connected with the 4th Presbytery of Phila-
delphia, (N S). For particulars address,

GEO. W. HANCOCK, Agent,
Atco, Camden Co., N. J.

Vines and fruit trees planted and taken care of by
experienced cultivators.

Unequalled by any Reed Instruments in the world
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame Pi-anos, a new and beautiful Instrument. Sole agent,

11. M. MORRISS,
21 North Eleventh Street.

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION.
Originators of Nitrous Oxide, or Laugh-

ing Gas,
For the rainless Extraction of Teeth.

[From the New York Evangelist]
We are slow tobelieve in the efficacyof new remedies offeredtothe public, but the frequent testimony of clergymen and othersof

ouracquaintance, has assured us that Dr. Colton has at last founda means of extracting teeth absolutely withoutpain.
[From J. N. Carnochan, Surgeon in Chief to the N. Y. State Emi-

grant's iiospi.al.]
Da. Cocroy: To you is duo the credit of reviving the use of this

most importantagent—nitrous oxide—in the practice of dentistry.
OFFICE.:

737 WALNUT--'ST., PHILADELPHIA.

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE AND COCK
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.

W. BASER & CO.'S
American, French, Hommopathie

and
VANILLA CHOCOLATE,

If # PREPARED COCOA,
"---

--

" - • 'th, 880M8,
Zasf. Flower and Nrat'Z*o4 Paste. ll°"WVCdhi°

grate Cocoa web
,

'Cocoa, Cocoa Shells,
pod voted. *ached Cocoa, cjtc.

MEI:ESE Manufactures, to wlll'arST PREIIII7MB
J_ have been awarded by the chi f„institutes and

Pairs of the Union, and at the PARIS).XPOBITIONOF 1867, are an excellent diet for childreirtglnvalids
and persons in health, allay rather than in the
nervous excitement attendant upon the useSokteaor coffee, and are recommended by the most eminentphysicians. •
For sate by the principal Grocersin the UnitedStates.

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
Dorchester, . . .

. Mass.

The Solartype Ventilating Coal Stove.
The Solartype lot Air Furnace,

FOR HARD OR SOFT COAL,
C0CII S PATENTS.

1 1 For Durability, Economy and Health., these celebrated
•

'\••••, Stoves and Furnaces are unrivaled.
All Sizes manufactured and sold b y ,e)

~_

4. ,,. B. E. SILL, Rochester.
A._ STRONG A MCNEAL, Buffalo.

CHAMBERLAIN A CO., Cincinnati._ . A. McPHERSON, 233 Water St., 1:l. Y.4). B. L. A -0. S. CHAMBERLAIN, ChicagoROOT A CO., Indianapolis.
LITHGOW ST, CO., Louisviile.I ' .

For information, write to
*J. a • CIIRANE, Rochester, N. Y

JONES, TEMPLE & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

hat 11lanufacturers7
29 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

myl6-ly FIRST STORE ABOVE OgI3STNII

SOMETHING NEW!
Send fifty cents for a Specimen Copy of the beautiful

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE
Regular retail price, $l.OO. Address

REPDART CRIDER, PublishersFeb. York, Pa.

CHARLES IThiPP,
PORTE NI ILIZNAIE,

POCKET BOOK AND SATCHEL
MANUFACTURER,

No. 47 North-Sixth St., below Arch,
PHILADELPHIA,

Porte M.onnates, Cigar Cases, Pocketbooks,Port Folios, Cabas, 'SatchelshDressing Cases, MoneyBelts, Work Boxes,Banker's Cases, Purses, Etuies,
WHOIDSA_LB AND DETAIL.

SAMUEL H. FULTON,
,STAPLE & FANCY _STATIONERY

CAR,D ENGBAVING
ESTABLISHMENT,

1317 CHESTNUT STREET,
PIIILADF.LPIIIA.

ESTABLISHED 1861,
THE

GREAT AMERICAN
TEA COMPANY

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

TWO FULL CARGOES
OP TSB

viusltr..wr NSW crzov
22,000 11.A.1.14" CHESTS by ship Gordon Slab!
12,000 HALF CHESTS by the George Shothm

In addition to these large cargoesof Black and Japan Teas. the
Company areconstantly receiving large Invoices of thefinest quality
of Green Teas from the Moytitie distri.-ts of Chinn, which are unri-

valled for fineness and delicacy of flavor, which they are selling at
the following prices:
Okolow-, (Black), 50c., 60c., 70c., 80c., 90c., best $1 per lb.
Mixed (Eileen and Blask,) 50e., title., 70e, 80c., 90c., best $1 per

lb.
English Etrenlitast., s(c, 70 c1 80e, 90c., $l, $1.1.1,

best $1.20 per lb.
Imperial(Green), 50c., 66c., 70c., SOc., 00c., $l, $l.lO, best ;1 05

per lb.
Young lAryson. (Green), 50c., SOc., 700,„ SOc.., 00c., $1„1110,

best $1.25 per lb.
Uncolored Japan, $l, MAO, best $1.25 per 11).
Gunpowder, $1.25, best $1..50 per lb.

Coffees Boasted and Ground Daily,
GROUND COFFEE, 20c., 25c., 30c., 3.5c., best 40c. per poull.t.

ffotels, Saloons. Boarding-House Keepers. and Ft1111;11CA who a...
large quantities of Coffee, can economize in that article by wing
our FRENCH BREAKFAST and DINNER COFFEE, which we sett
at the low price of 30e. per pound, and warrant to give pertert
satisfaction.

Consumers can save from 50c-toll per pound by parch:L:4N;
their Teas of the

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
NOS. 31 AND 33 VESEY

Poet office Box No. 5&43, New York 081.

We warrant all the goods we sell to give entire satisfaction. if
they are not satisfactory they can bereturned at our expense within
30 days, and have the money refunded.

Through our system of supplying Clubs throughout the Country,
consumers in all parts of the United States can receive their Tea, of
the same prices (with the small additional expense of transp..rta-
tion),B9 though they bought them at our warehouses in the city.

Some parties inquire of ns bow they shalt proceed to get op a
Club. The answer is simply this: Let each person wishing to join
in a Club say how much Tea or Coffee he wants, and select Owl:ire!
and price from our Price List, as published in the paper or in our
circulars. Write the names and amounts plainly on the lint, niot
when the Club iscomplete send it by mall, and we will put up each
party's goods in separate packages, and mark the name Upon
them, with the coat, so there need be no confusion in their dis-
tribution—each party getting exactly what he orders, and no
more. The cost of transportation the members can divide equita-
blyamong themselves.

The funds to lay for the goods ordered esn be sent by drafts on
New York by Post. Office money orders, or by Express,es may snit
the Convenience of the Club. Or, it the amount ordered exc.,/
thirty dollars we will, if desired, send the goods by express, to

"collect ondelivery."
Hereafter we will send a complimentary package to the party

getting up the Club. Our profitsare small, but we will be as literal
as we can afford. We send no complimentary packages for Clubs
of less than $3O.
N. villages and towns where a large number reside, by

dabbing together, can reduce the cost of their Teal and
Coffees about one-third, besides the Express charges, by
sending directly to "The Great American Tea Company.'

BEWARE of all concerns that advertise themselves as liranclics of
our Establishment, or copy our name, either wholly or in

, . part,aa they are bogus or imitatiems. We have no branches,
and do not, in any case, authorize the use ofour name.

POST OFFICE orders and drafts make payable to the order of
"The Great American TeaCompany." Direct letters nod
orders to the

GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
NOS. 31 AND 33 VESBY STREET, NEW YORK.

Post OfficeBox, 5613 New York City. jark2.l2t

A. SAVE.
CERTAIN,

AND

Speedy Cure

NEURALGIA,
AND ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

=2=l
Afar/cat.

It is an ,Unfailing Remedy
Inall cases ofNenralgia 'Facial's, often effecting a perfect cure in
less than twenty-four hours, from the use of no more titan TWO ur
THREE PILLS.

No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Moue has failed to yield
to this

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT
Even in the severest trios of Chronic Neuralgia and general ner-

vous derangements.—of many years standing,—affecting the entire
system, iu its use fora few days, or a few weeks at the utmoet. al-ways affords the most astonishing relief, and 'very rarely fails toproduce a complete and permanent cure.

It. contains no dregs orother materials In the slighteit degree in-jurious, even to the most delicate eystem,and can always he usedwith perfect safety.
It has long been in constant vise by many of our most eminentphysicians, who give it their Humiliating and unqualified approval.
Sent by mail on receipt ofprice and postage.

One Package, $l.OO Postage 6 cents.Six Packages, 5.00 ... 27 ii

Twelve Packages, 9.00 .. 48 ..

It is sold by all wholesale andretail dealers hi drugs and meineines throughout the United Staten, and by- - -

TURNER 41; C 0 . ,

Sole Proprietors;
120 Tremont Street, Boston, Moss:

TURNER'S NEURALGIA PILLS,
Sold in Augusta at FULLER'S Drug :tore.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COWDIN Agents, Phlladclphin.

A NEW ORDER OF THINGS!
'UNDER the present vicious system of trade, coneumers of goodshave to pay more the•: double what they cost, owing to the com-ber of hands through which they pass. We have, therefore, estalrUnited a Man whet eby eonsuulers iu the country towns cau re-ceive their goods almost ditect front first hands, aud-ata ve y stmdladvance. Sendfor our circular. A splendid chance is offered toatents, male and female, to get up clutis. Address S. C. TIIO.IIV-SON & CO., 30 lianover Street, Boston, Blass.

THE CIIII,IBTI4V, 60 Cents!!A large, live, S page monthly religious and family paper, con-taining facts, incidents, tales, sketches, music, poetry, true storied.pictures, reading for young, old, saints, sinners, one and all.sec :than, controversy, politics, puffs, pills, or patent ntedivin,.60 cts. a year; 10 copies 65. Nor Sunday Schools, 10ecTi'''Send 10 cents for 3specimens before you forget it. V.I. 3begins Jun., '65. 1000:pages new, live tracts, for $L Adan,4,H. L. HASTINGS, 'beet Repository,l6 Lindell St., B4"ton, Muss.
jate'-'34l

HOVEY a Co.'s Illustrated Guide to the Flower and Veg.etableGarden, for IS6, is now ready. Containing lcita pages .4 :Allantype; illustrated vitt' SO new and beautiful envings of the miktpopular and showy flowers and novelties, withfull deicriptiocs etnearly 2500 Varieties of Flowers and Vegetable Semi, ac empAeielwith complete practical directionsfor their cultivation and eisd-nient, and a colored plate. Mailedfree to all applicants on the re-ceipt of25 cts. Address,
jan. 23-4 t LIOVEY: & CO.

63 North Market Street, Boston

GOLDEN BULL SEMINARY for YoungWien, Britignwr, ContiAddress, Miss Emma NeLSOZt. jun.

ONE MINCE OF GOLD gill be given for every ounce of adnlte-ration found in "73. T. 148BITT'S LION COPPELP This Coffee i 4roasted, ground, and sealed "hermelically,'" under letters Pte"from the U. S. Government. All the "aroma". is saved, and ti.ecoffee presents a rich, glossy appearance. Everfamily should useit, as it is 15 to 20 per cent, stronger thanntherpure "Cotten."sale everywhere. If your grocerdoes not lieep this coffee, and kiltnot get it for you, send yourorders direct to thefactory.B.T.BABBITT,
Nos. 64 to 74 Washington St.. N. 1.•

jai'. 23-24t.

wm. H. itlana.ky,s
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

GILT PRANCE MANUFACTORY,
N09.142 and 144 'North Ninth St., Philadelphia
Photo-Miniatures executed in a superior style, at very lee'

SKYLIGHT ON GROITND FLOOR
farAll, styles of Frames on hand er manufacturedat short tultl.e


